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TYPE C ADAPTERS

Description:
8 IN 1 docking station type-c to HDMI+VAG Gigabit RJ+45USB3.0HUB branch card reader hub Hydra-Link 
Professional 8 In 1 USB C HUB New 
Product name; type-c to HDMI+VAG Gigabit port -8in1- docking station Product interface; HDMI VGA SD tf 
2*usb3.0 pd Gigabit Ethernet port
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TYPE C ADAPTERS

1: Type-c docking station bid farewell to the trouble of less notebook interfaces 4K*2K 87W SD/TF USB3.0 HD 
PD fast charge card reader, multi-purpose expansion of a variety of devices USB2*3.0/PD fast charge/HDMI+ 
VGA projection screen SD+TF card reader slot / dry mega network port PD fast flushing, USB3.01G movie 
transfer in 5 seconds, large file fast transfer expansion, external accessories U disk mouse keyboard Mobile 
hard disk printer USB small fan, 87W PD fast charging time The laptop is connected to the large-screen 
HDMI+VGA dual interface, which is compatible with different devices. The HDMI resolution supports 4K*2K 
and the VGA resolution is 1080P. When HDMI+VGA is connected at the same time, the resolution is 1080P.

2: SD/TF card can simultaneously read out location shooting camera pictures and get pictures at any time, 
only the wired network speed is stable enough for Gigabit network speed for office/game unimpeded, mobile 
phone becomes computer host, connected to large screen expansion peripherals, mobile office is simple and 
convenient. 3; The eight-in-one chip performance guarantees each function has an independent chip hub, dry 
mega network card, and card reader. Product material: 
Alloy material for heat dissipation, sandblasting process is delicate and non-slip, anti-fingerprint, aluminum 
alloy material, good heat dissipation, light and compact, light-packed appearance, more convenient to carry 
on business trips 

Features:


